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Unit One 
 

 
 

“I Lost My Portfolio Mom” 

“Mom, I lost my portfolio.” 

“Your what??? Your footfolio? ”  

“No, my transition portfolio.” 

“What is that???” 

“That class I told you about.” 

“You mean the one that I have homework in???”  

“Yep that is it!” 

“But what is EnvisionIT?” 

“Well that is where I will create a transition portfolio electronically!” 

Portfolio -a selection of a student's work (as papers and tests) 
compiled over a period of time and used for assessing 
performance or progress; 

EnvisionIT is an online course that teaches students Information Technology 
(IT) skills in the context of planning their transition from high school to 
employment or college. By the end of the course, each student will: 

 Create an electronic and print-based Transition Portfolio. 
 Develop solid information technology skills for the 21st century workplace. 
 Explore their interests and career goals. 
 As their mentor, you will support and learn more about your teen as they 

create their Transition Portfolio. 
  
How Can I Help my Student? 

Hopefully by now, your student has shared their exciting new class in school with you! 
The EnvisionIT course will assist your student with exploring their career goals after 
high school. You can support and learn more about your teen as they create their 
Transition Portfolio. Their Transition Portfolio will be a snapshot about themselves, like 
a resume, to help them to reach their career goals. As their support person, you will 
be working with your student on each unit of this curriculum. Activities will be 
outlined in the units and in the unit newsletters to help the students apply what they 
have learned. As their mentor, you will have an opportunity to help guide them 
through this exciting time in their lives. You will give feedback on your student’s 
activities and will help your teen to create goals to support their success. 

 

 

 

Then & Now 
Library: a place where books, 
magazines, and other materials are 
available for people to use or 
borrow;  

 
vs. 

 
 

World Wide Web: the part of the 
internet that you can look at with a 
special program(called a browser) and 
that is made up of many documents 
which are linked together – abbr. www – 
called also the web 

 

RESOURCES: 
www.mentoring.org 
http://myfuture.com/careers/ 
www.LD.org 
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Positive Focus 

Talking to your teen can present challenges at times. Remaining positive is the key 
to a successful and productive conversation with your student. But, how do I 
remain positive when my teen doesn’t share his or her ideas and thoughts with 
me? How can I get him or her to talk and share their ideas regarding their future? 
Below are some ideas of ways to be a positive communicator with your student. 

Spend time listening: Take a break and listen to your student by making eye 
contact and stopping what you are doing at the moment. Dedicate time to help 
your student to explore their career path. Listening is a very powerful tool in self-
discovery. 

   

Repeat what you have heard: To clarify and completely understand what your 
student is saying, you can repeat or paraphrase back to them what they have 
said. Summarize their main point and repeat it back to them. This will assure that 
you are both on the same track.  
 
Ask specific questions to gather more information: Follow up questions will help  
to acknowledge your students thoughts and feelings. They can also help you to 
gather more information. When asking the question, “how was your day today?” 
the typical teenage response is “fine” or “ok”. 
 

  
 
Consider your student’s opinion: Seeing your student’s point of view will help to 
show that you care about their feelings and opinions. Sometimes all you need to 
say is “I’m glad to know that.” Don’t be so quick to give them your opinion or tell 
them what you think they should do. 
 
Listen to your student without judging or correcting: Let your student explain 
themselves and don’t tell them what they think is wrong. Hear them out. 
 
Let your student dream: Goals and dreams can help propel your student to 
success. Let them express their thoughts and then help them to develop a plan to 
get to their goals. Listen without judging. 
 
Encourage your teen to develop solutions: Help your student to make good 
decisions. Create opportunities for them to use his or her own judgment. Be 
available for advice and support. 
 
Follow the guidelines above to develop a healthy and open relationship. 
  

Need more information about EnvisionIT or want to give us 
feedback 

Send an email to Heather or Marie @ enitconsultants@gmail.com or check out our 
Blog @ http://envisionitparent.wordpress.com/  
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DID YOU KNOW: 
 
A self-advocate is someone who 
speaks up for themselves!  
 
Self-advocates ask for what they need 
and want, and try to have as much of 
a say as possible in making their own 
life decisions! 
 
EnvisionIT is an online course delivered 
through a program called Schoology? 
 
You can log on to Schoology as a 
parent/mentor and see how your 
student is doing?  Contact your teacher 
for more information. 
 
 
 

What an amazing start to 
developing a plan for their future! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Your body position –fully facing your student can show that 
you are truly interested in what they have to say! 

 

Try: “tell me one good thing that happened to you today or 
one not so good thing that happened to you today”. 


